Digitally designed myopia corrective lenses for children
specialized to improve visual concentration

Junior

Features
Retina Light Tracing System for Youth
•Light enters children’s and youths’ eye diﬀerently than adults. Implement a system of tracing
this light at their height level into the lens design
•Slow down the rate of myopia progression by easing the adjustment needed for near objects
•Premium design for children with validated clinical testing
(Article 99645138 'Progressive Addition Lens Eﬀects on Myopia Progression in Children’)
•Provides wider, clearer ﬁelds of vision perfectly adapted to the real world

User Power Compensation
•Power dynamically optimized to the wearer through speciﬁc design calculations resulting in
a wide ﬁeld of view
•Unlike conventional lenses, the power is compensated to provide naturally comfortable vision

Frame Shape Optimization (FSO)
•Optimized astigmatism in the prescription utilizing the frame data
•Advanced FSO Technology that pushes out aberration towards the outside of the usable
lens range

Back vertex distance

Ergonomic Design (ED)
•Provides 30% wider ﬁeld of view by reducing the peripheral distortion by calculating the rotational
axis of the eye into the lens design

Pantoscopic tilt

Gaze angle

Atoric Design Application
•Optimized aspheric design applied 360˚, omni-directional, to reduce peripheral distortion
by calculating all the meridians of the lens

Product Information

POW

Default Values

Optimal Lens Design for Children and Youths

Corridor

13

Through 3 diﬀerent elemental examination, the myopia progression rate is reduced with the Junior functional lens
for children and youths who spend longer duration reading books and looking at LED screens.

Addition

+0.50D ~ +2.50D

|Near Vision Eye Shape Analysis|

|Peripheral VIsion Analysis|

|Behavioral Pattern Analysis|

Optimized

Reduce adjustment and provide natural
near vision by examining the eye shape,
gaze, and head and eye movements

Provides superior comfort and wear by
calculating an optimal binocular balance
by analyzing the nose and eye levels
based on the optical center

Implement behavioral patterns and activities
of children and youths into the lens
design

Inset
Coating

UltraClear AR (Blue Block available)

Misc.

Tint, Prism, Curve Selection Optional

Stamping & Hidden Mark
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NEC06

Corridor + Design + Index
▪ Index: 50, 59, 60, 67
▪ Design: CE
▪ 100% Corridor: N (13mm)
80% Corridor
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Engraving

CEN

